Introduction
============

A defining pathological hallmark of Alzheimer disease (AD)[^5^](#FN6){ref-type="fn"} is the deposition of extracellular plaques, largely consisting of the 38 to 43 amino acid amyloid β-peptide (Aβ). Aβ is generated by consecutive cleavages of the amyloid precursor protein (APP) by two proteolytic activities, β-secretase and γ-secretase. γ-Secretases are membrane-embedded multiprotein complexes consisting of at least four different proteins (presenilin, nicastrin, Pen-2, and Aph-1) proposed to be present in single copies in the mature complex ([@B1], [@B2]). Presenilins (PS) are ∼50-kDa membrane proteins that are thought to adapt a 9-transmembrane topology and harbor the aspartate-based catalytic APP cleavage activity of the γ-secretase core complex ([@B3]--[@B5]). The proteolytic activity of presenilins cleaves Type-I transmembrane proteins at sites within their respective membrane-spanning domains ([@B1], [@B6], [@B7]). Although initially considered unique in their ability to carry out regulated intramembrane proteolysis, it has become apparent that presenilins together with the signal peptide peptidases (SPPs) are members of an ancient family of aspartyl intramembrane proteases. Other intramembrane proteases include site-2 proteases and the rhomboids ([@B8], [@B9]). Assuming a 1:1:1:1 stoichiometry of its four core constituents, the γ-secretase core complex is expected to have a mass of less than 200 kDa. The observed size of active γ-secretase has, dependent on the methodology employed, been estimated to range from 200 kDa to more than 1 MDa. It is currently unclear what accounts for this discrepancy. However, more than a dozen proteins have been proposed to interact and, at least temporarily, associate with this protein complex. In previous work we have, for example, shown that TMP21 is a protein that binds to the γ-secretase complex and modulates its APP cleavage activity ([@B10]). Others have reported interactions with CD147 ([@B10]--[@B12]), the cadherin/catenin adhesion system ([@B13]--[@B17]), gSAP ([@B18]), and a subset of tetraspanin proteins, including CD81 and Upk1b ([@B19]).

Most investigations that explored the composition of the γ-secretase complex published to date have not taken into account the fact that the human genome codes for two *PSEN* genes, *PSEN1* on chromosome 14 and *PSEN2* on chromosome 1 ([@B20]--[@B22]). Little is known about how these alternative gene products contribute to the assembly of distinct subpopulations of γ-secretase complexes. Previous evidence suggested that PS1 and PS2 paralogs, which exhibit 67% amino acid sequence identity, carry out distinct but overlapping functions ([@B23]). In support of this notion, the two PS paralogs (i) display different expression profiles, with PS1 expression highest in testis and lung, and PS2 expression highest in heart, pancreas, and brain ([@B24]); (ii) generate distinct knock-out phenotypes, with PS1 knock-out mice characterized by late embryonic lethality, disturbed somitogenesis, cranial hemorrhage, and PS2 knock-out mice being viable and fertile but exhibiting mild pulmonary fibrosis and hemorrhage with age ([@B25], [@B26]); (iii) display differences in APP processing and γ-secretase activity ([@B27], [@B28]); and (iv) may influence distinct signaling pathways, with PDGF signaling, for example, being influenced only by PS2 ([@B29]). The question arises whether differences in protein-protein interactions that distinct γ-secretase complexes engage in can explain differences in their biology and serve as starting points for refining therapeutic approaches, which may selectively target their APP cleavage activity.

We report on a quantitative comparative analysis of wild-type and L286V mutant PS1-containing γ-secretase complexes purified from mice engineered to express near physiological levels of these bait proteins ([@B30]). We further report on the gentle purification of active PS-containing γ-secretase complexes from HEK293 parental cells that express PS1 or PS2 variants equipped with an N-terminal tandem affinity purification (TAP) tag in the context of endogenous nicastrin, Aph-1, and Pen-2. Interactome data tables confirmed a number of previously reported PS interactors, shed doubt on others, and revealed predominant co-enrichment of the catenin/cadherin molecular machinery with PS1-containing complexes. Surprisingly, SPP was primarily associated with PS2-containing complexes ([@B8], [@B9], [@B31]). Subsequent biochemical validation experiments confirmed a bias of SPP for co-purifying with the PS2 paralog and established an influence of SPP levels on the cellular release of Aβ.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
=======================

### 

#### Lentiviral Expression System

The TAP tag cassette was amplified from pRV_NTAP ([@B32]) through PCR with the forward primer, TTTTGGATCCGACCATGGGCACCCCCGCAGTCAC, and backward primer, TTTTTGAATTCCCGGCTCGCGCTGCCC. Human PS1 was amplified with TTTTTCTGCAGACAGAGTTACCTGCAC and TTTTTCTCGAGCTAGATAAAATTGA from pCMV_PS1. Human PS2 was amplified with primer pair TTTTTCTCGAGTCAGATGTAGAGCTGATGG and TTTTTGAATTCTGCTCACATTCATGGCCTCTGAC. TAP tag, PS1, or PS2 PCR products were digested with the restriction enzymes BamHI/EcoRI and PstI/XhoI (New England Biolabs, Ipswich, MA), respectively, and inserted into the pcDNA4 eukaryotic expression vector pre-digested with the same restriction enzymes. Subsequently, TAP-PS cassettes assembled in this manner were amplified by PCR, the resulting products were digested with NdeI/BamHI and transferred into the pre-cleaved cloning cassette of the lentiviral pWPI.Neo.MCS+ vector. Lentiviral particles were generated by transfecting HEK293T cells with the CalPhos transfection reagent kit (Clontech, Mountain View, CA) and harvesting the cell medium after 2 days of incubation. Subsequently, lentivirus particles were enriched by ultracentrifugation (Beckman SW32ti) at 120,000 × *g* for 2 h at 4 °C, and HEK293F cells were transduced overnight with lentivirus particles. After an additional 24 h of incubation, a neomycin-based selection of successfully transduced cells was initiated by the addition of antibiotic selection marker G418 (Invitrogen) to the cell medium. Following clonal selection by the dilution method, individual clones were analyzed by Western blot analyses to confirm PS1 or PS2 expression. For an integrant clone to be selected for downstream interactome analyses it had to express the TAP-tagged PS paralog at near physiological levels and demonstrate a degree of PS endoproteolysis comparable with endogenous wild-type PS.

#### Antibodies

Mouse monoclonal anti-PS1 IgG1 antibody (NT1) directed against human residues 41--49 (amino acids RRSLGHPEP) does not cross-react with mouse PS1 and was provided by PMM. Affinity-purified polyclonal rabbit anti-PS1-NTF (A4) antibody was provided by PEF. Commercially obtained were rabbit polyclonal anti-SPP (Abcam, Cambridge, MA), anti-Nct (Sigma), anti-Aph-1 (O2C2; Affinity Bioreagents), and anti-Pen-2 (Anaspec, Fremont, CA) antibodies.

#### Purification from Transgenic Mice Expressing Human Wild-type or Mutant PS1 Variants

Transgenic mice expressing wild-type or L286V mutant human PS1 from a prion promoter has been described ([@B30]). 10 brains each of age-matched (12 week old) transgenic mice expressing wild-type PS1 or PS1-L286V were rapidly dissected. Brains were cut into 1-mm^3^ pieces with a razor blade and pieces further ground to dust with a pestle and mortar. Cells were lysed in 25 m[m]{.smallcaps} HEPES, pH 7.4, 150 m[m]{.smallcaps} NaCl, 2 m[m]{.smallcaps} EDTA, protease inhibitor mixture (Roche Applied Science), insoluble membranes were harvested by centrifugation and, subsequently dissolved with 1% (w/v) CHAPSO (Anatrace, Maumee, OH) and 0.05% (w/v) DDM (Anatrace). The sample was incubated on ice for 1 h and insoluble material was removed by centrifugation at 12,000 × *g* for 10 min. The supernatant was diluted in the CHAPSO/DDM buffer used for lysis to a total protein concentration of 0.5 mg/ml (BCA Protein Assay, Pierce/Thermo Scientific). Solubilized membrane proteins were loaded overnight at 4 °C onto wheat germ agglutinin (WGA) lectin resin (Vector Laboratories, Burlingame, CA) using a 1 to 15 (v/v) ratio of resin to eluate. The WGA resin was collected in a disposable column and washed with CHAPSO/DDM lysis buffer. Complexes were eluted by the addition of 4 volume eq (relative to the WGA resin wet volume) of 0.5 [m]{.smallcaps} *N*-acetyl-[d]{.smallcaps}-glucosamine (Sigma) in CHAPSO/DDM lysis buffer and the eluate split in two. One part of the eluate was incubated with NT-1 antibody resin the other part with cognate peptide-saturated NT-1 antibody resin (which served as a negative control) for 2 h at 4 °C. The resin was sedimented by gravity, washed twice with CHAPSO/DDM lysis buffer, and once with lysis buffer in which CHAPSO/DDM had been replaced with 0.5% (w/v) DDM. Finally, purified complexes were eluted from the antibody resin by pH drop elution with 0.2% trifluoroacetic acid and 20% acetonitrile, pH 1.9.

#### Purification Procedure from HEK293F Cells

HEK293F cells stably expressing TAP-PS1 or TAP-PS2 were adapted for growth in serum-free suspension cultures. Cells were harvested and lysed in 25 m[m]{.smallcaps} HEPES, pH 7.4, 150 m[m]{.smallcaps} NaCl, 2 m[m]{.smallcaps} EDTA, protease inhibitor mixture (Roche Applied Science) with 0.25% (w/v) CHAPSO (Anatrace, Maumee, OH) and 0.05% (w/v) DDM (Anatrace). The sample was incubated on ice for 1 h and insoluble material was removed by centrifugation at 12,000 × *g* for 10 min. The supernatant was diluted in the CHAPSO/DDM buffer used for lysis to a total protein concentration of 0.5 mg/ml (BCA Protein Assay, Pierce/Thermo Scientific, Rockford, IL). A 1:2000 volume eq of pre-washed IgG-resin was added to the diluted supernatant. Following overnight incubation with gentle rotation at 4 °C, the resin was collected in a disposable column (Bio-Rad) and washed with a 10-fold volume (relative to the IgG-resin wet volume) of CHAPSO/DDM lysis buffer. Subsequently, a suspension of 1:1 resin to CHAPSO/DDM lysis buffer was incubated for 2 h at 4 °C with 1 units/ml of tobacco etch virus (TEV) protease (Invitrogen) and 1 m[m]{.smallcaps} DTT (Invitrogen TEV kit). The TEV cleavage step was repeated once and the ensuing two TEV eluates were combined and loaded overnight at 4 °C onto WGA lectin resin (Vector Laboratories, Burlingame, CA) using a 1 to 15 (v/v) ratio of resin to eluate. The WGA resin was collected in a disposable column and washed with CHAPSO/DDM lysis buffer. Complexes were eluted by the addition of 4 volume eq (relative to the WGA resin wet volume) of 0.5 [m]{.smallcaps} *N*-acetyl-[d]{.smallcaps}-glucosamine (Sigma) in CHAPSO/DDM lysis buffer and the eluate split in two. One part of the eluate was incubated with streptavidin resin (Pierce) the other part with biotin-saturated streptavidin resin (which served as a negative control) for 2 h at 4 °C. The resin was sedimented by gravity, washed twice with CHAPSO/DDM lysis buffer, and once with lysis buffer in which CHAPSO/DDM had been replaced with 0.5% (w/v) DDM. Finally, purified complexes were eluted from the streptavidin resin with 2 m[m]{.smallcaps} biotin in the aforementioned DDM buffer.

#### Western Blot Analyses and Antibodies

Samples were prepared in SDS sample buffer, separated on 4--12% precast BisTris gels (Invitrogen), and transferred to nitrocellulose membranes. Proteins were detected by enhanced chemiluminescence (ECL) following incubations with primary antibodies and peroxidase-conjugated secondary antibodies.

#### Protein Reduction, Alkylation, and Trypsinization

Eluates from multistep purifications were concentrated to a volume of 5 μl in a speed vacuum concentrator (Thermo Scientific, Waltham, MA). Samples were subsequently denatured in the presence of 9 [m]{.smallcaps} urea for 10 min at room temperature, followed by reduction with 5 m[m]{.smallcaps} tris-(2-carboxyethyl)-phosphine for 30 min at 60 °C and alkylation with 9 m[m]{.smallcaps} 4-vinylpyridine for 1 h at room temperature in the dark. Next, samples were diluted 5-fold to ensure that the concentration of urea did not exceed 2 [m]{.smallcaps} for the subsequent trypsinization. The latter was initiated by the addition of 1% (w/w) of side chain-modified, [l]{.smallcaps}-1-tosylamido-2-phenylethyl chloromethyl ketone-treated porcine trypsin and allowed to proceed at 37 °C for 6 h.

#### Isotopic Tags for Relative and Absolute Quantitation (iTRAQ) Labeling of Peptides

Individual iTRAQ labeling reagents (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA) were reconstituted in ethanol according to the manufacturer\'s recommendation and added to peptide mixtures derived from the tryptic digestion of eluates and incubated at room temperature in the dark for 3 h with occasional mixing. Equal labeling with iTRAQ reagents was verified by documenting equal intensities of 114:115:116:117 iTRAQ signature ion mass peaks within collision-induced dissociation (CID) spectra assigned to a small number of peptides observed for trypsin that had undergone autolysis. Significant deviations from this ratio would have indicated problems with the purity of the iTRAQ reagents, the labeling reaction, or the recovery of individual samples prior to the sample mixing step.

#### Liquid Chromatography and Mass Spectrometry

Strong cation exchange chromatography was used to achieve peptide fractionation of the complex digest mixture. Sample preparation procedures, separation conditions, and mass spectrometry analyses were conducted as described ([@B33]).

#### Database Searches

Searches were performed using designated MS/MS data interpretation algorithms within ProteinPilot^TM^ (version 3; AB Sciex) and Mascot (version 2.2; MatrixScience). Modifications considered were oxidation of methionine, phosphorylations of serine, threonine, and tyrosine, N-terminal pyro-Glu, and alkylation with 4-vinylpyridine. Searches further considered up to one missed cleavage and charge states ranging from +2 to +4. A total of four biological replicates of brain PS1 interactome studies (from wild-type and mutant hPS1 transgenic mice) and TAP PS paralog experiments followed by downstream mass spectrometry analyses were carried out. Because repeat experiments were not conducted under exactly identical conditions but used different stringency of washing steps (see results for details), we chose to select representative data tables obtained for presenting these data and provide for each protein identified information on the number of times (of four near-identical replicates) a confident identification was made. Please note that the majority of proteins were identified on the basis of Mascot scores and ProteinPilot confidence assignments, which easily exceeded thresholds conventionally applied for confident identifications. The mass tolerance range between expected and observed masses used for database searches was ±150 ppm for MS peaks, and ±0.15 Da for MS/MS fragment ions when Mascot was used as the search engine. These relatively large thresholds were used to capture more of the low intense peaks that frequently display broader distribution and thus are assigned with lower mass accuracy. Threshold levels were optimized based on LC-MS/MS datasets of tryptic digests of standard proteins. All samples were searched against the mouse International Protein Index database, SwissProt, or the Ensemble database (releases: June 2011) and "decoy" databases in which all entries had been inverted. iTRAQ ratios were determined with quantitation algorithms embedded in software packages Mascot and ProteinPilot. Both software packages also contain a feature that was used to correct raw iTRAQ ratios for impurity levels of individual iTRAQ reagent lots determined by the manufacturer. Because the underlying variation in peptide enrichments cannot be assumed to have a Gaussian distribution, we employed the nonparametric Mann-Whitney *U* test (PASW Statistics version 18, IBM) to determine statistically significant differences between iTRAQ 115:114 and 117:116 enrichments for each identified interactor.

#### shRNA Knockdown Experiments

The SPP shRNA vector was acquired from Open Biosystems (Thermo Fisher Scientific/Open Biosystems, Huntsville, AL). HEK293 cells stably expressing Swedish APP were transfected with this vector and after 48 h incubation, the selection of cells expressing the shRNA in a stable manner was initiated by adding 1 μg/ml of puromycin (Invitrogen).

#### Aβ40/42 ELISA and Cell-free Assays

Determination of γ-secretase activity by a cell-free assay was performed as previously described ([@B10]). Briefly, samples were incubated with recombinant FLAG-tagged APP-C100. Aβ peptide generated by γ-secretase-dependent proteolysis was measured by ELISA according to the manufacturer\'s instructions (BIOSOURCE International/Invitrogen).

*SPP* cDNA (*Drosophila melanogaster*) was subcloned into pMAL4X vector to introduce an maltose-binding protein tag at the N terminus of the protein and a His~6~ tag at the C terminus. Transformed *Escherichia coli* C43 cells were harvested, resuspended in Buffer A containing, 20 m[m]{.smallcaps} HEPES, 150 m[m]{.smallcaps} NaCl, pH 7.5, with protease inhibitor mixture (Roche) followed by cell disruption in Constant Systems Cell Disruptor at 30 kpsi. Cell debris was removed by centrifugation at 10,000 × *g* and total cell membranes were harvested by centrifugation at 100,000 × *g* for 1 h at 4 °C. Membranes were homogenized in 20 m[m]{.smallcaps} Buffer A to a final protein concentration of 5.0 mg/ml. Buffer A containing 1% DM was used to solubilize the membrane for 3 h at 4 °C followed by centrifugation at 100,000 × *g* for 1 h to remove any unsolubilized material. Solubilized SPP in the supernatant was captured on amylose affinity resin (New England Biolabs) and eluted in 5 column volumes with Buffer A containing 0.2% DM and 10 m[m]{.smallcaps} maltose, concentrated, and loaded on a Superose 6 10/300 GL column. Fractions containing the protein were pooled and concentrated to 3.0 mg/ml for the activity assays.

#### Co-immunoprecipitation

For immunoprecipitation of SPP complexes, cell pellets were homogenized in Lysis buffer (25 m[m]{.smallcaps} HEPES, pH 7.4, 150 m[m]{.smallcaps} NaCl, 2 m[m]{.smallcaps} EDTA, 1% CHAPSO, protease inhibitor mixture). Lysates were diluted to a final concentration of 0.5% CHAPSO with a Lysis buffer formulation that lacked the chaotropic detergent. After a pre-clearing step with Protein G-Sepharose Fast Flow (GE Healthcare) for 1 h at 4 °C, lysates were subjected to immunoprecipitation with the SPP antibody. Co-immunoprecipitated proteins were captured by overnight incubation at 4 °C with Protein G-Sepharose Fast Flow. Next, the capture resin was washed 3 times with Lysis buffer adjusted to 0.5% CHAPSO and once with PBS. Captured proteins were eluted in the presence of reducing SDS-PAGE sample buffer and subjected to Western blot analyses.

RESULTS
=======

### 

#### Strategy for Quantitative Interactome Mapping of Wild-type and Mutant PS1 in Mice

Brains of transgenic mice, which expressed human wild-type PS1 or mutant PS1-L286V, known to cause inherited early onset AD in humans, were used as biological source material. The analysis was to be based on an immunoprecipitation strategy followed by mass spectrometry of co-purifying bait protein interactors. Because the method targeted unmodified bait proteins, the latter objective had to rely on intrinsic features of the known γ-secretase core components for purification. Thus, lectin affinity chromatography based on WGA resin was employed to capture maturely glycosylated nicastrin and thereby enrich fully assembled γ-secretase complexes ([@B34]--[@B37]). A second orthogonal capture step was based on the PS1 bait protein and made use of a high-affinity monoclonal antibody (NT1) that selectively recognizes a short epitope within the N-terminal domain of human PS1 (residues 41--49, amino acid sequence "RRSLGHPEP") not present in mouse PS1. To generate a negative control for the downstream interactome analysis, half of the WGA eluate sample was side by side incubated with an identical NT1 immunoaffinity matrix that had been pre-saturated with the synthetic peptide antigen the NT1 antibody had been raised against ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}*A*). Following tryptic digestion, peptides in negative control samples and specific samples were conjugated to distinct isotopic tags for relative and absolute quantitation (iTRAQ) using the following assignment of labels to samples: iTRAQ114, negative control; iTRAQ115, PS1; iTRAQ116, PS1 mutant. This approach allowed us to combine and analyze multiple samples concomitantly, capitalizing on the fact that the relative contribution of a given sample to the downstream identification of individual peptides can be determined on the basis of signature mass ions unique for each iTRAQ conjugate ([@B38]). To deal with the relative high complexity, the iTRAQ-labeled sample mixture was fractionated by two-dimensional liquid chromatography and introduced by electrospray ionization (ESI) into a quadrupole time-of-flight tandem mass spectrometer.

![**Strategy for purification of PS1-containing γ-secretase complexes from transgenic mice expressing near physiological levels of wild-type or mutant PS1.** *A,* the presence of *N*-glycans on mature nicastrin is exploited for the capture of mature γ-secretase complexes on WGA-agarose. Next, bait protein complexes are eluted in the presence of an excess of *N*-acetylglucosamine (NAcGlcN) and loaded onto a pre-generated NT1-immunoaffinity matrix. *B,* pilot experiment that documented successful immunoaffinity capture of γ-secretase complexes with anti-PS1 monoclonal NT1 antibody that selectively recognizes human PS1. *C,* relative activity of purified complexes in a standard ELISA that monitors the production of Aβ peptides and can distinguish between Aβ40 and Aβ42 variants.](zbc0261350710001){#F1}

Small-scale pilot experiments established that the levels of expression of wild-type PS1 and its mutant counterpart in the respective transgenic mouse models was comparable and that the epitope recognized by the NT1 antibody is indeed accessible in mature γ-secretase complexes under physiological conditions ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}*B*). A comparative analysis of γ-secretase activities in solubilized membrane fractions established that the complexes containing human wild-type or mutant PS1 were active. As expected, further characterization of the respective activities with an ELISA, which can distinguish between Aβ40 and Aβ42 cleavage products, revealed that γ-secretase complexes containing human wild-type PS1 had a higher overall activity but led to a lower Aβ42:Aβ40 ratio than the respective complexes based on mutant PS1 ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}*C*).

#### Wild-type PS1 Binds to Members of the Catenin/Cadherin Family, the Synaptic Fusion Machinery, and the Lysosomal ATPase Complex

Various detergents and detergent mixtures were tested to formulate a lysis buffer composition most compatible with obtaining stable and active γ-secretase complexes. Mixtures of 1% CHAPSO and 0.025--0.05% DDM emerged as the detergent conditions that best solubilized γ-secretase from mouse brain membranes ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}*A*).

![*A,* activity-based optimization of the detergent mixture for purification of active γ-secretase complexes from mouse brain. Brains from transgenic mice expressing wild-type human PS1 were homogenized in the absence of detergent, the fraction was enriched for cellular membranes obtained by centrifugation and proteins extracted by the addition of defined combinations of DDM or CHAPSO. *B,* analysis of eluate fractions obtained after two-step purification (see [Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}*A*) by denaturing SDS-PAGE followed by silver staining or immunoblotting. *C*, chart depicting bait-specific enrichment of proteins within interactome data set (based on iTRAQ signature mass ion intensity ratios) against spectral counts underlying identification of individual proteins (normalized by molecular weight). Note that each signal in the graph represents a protein. Color shading is used to indicate members of protein families or to group proteins based on their known functional association. See [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} for details of candidate interactors identified and the assignment of proteins to heat map values indicated *above* the graph.](zbc0261350710002){#F2}

A first series of large-scale interactome analyses focused on uncovering the molecular environment of wild-type PS1 alone and employed relatively mild conditions for pre-elution wash steps of the affinity matrix (referred to as "low stringency" in the tables). 1% Aliquots of the final eluates were subjected to denaturing SDS-PAGE followed by silver stain analysis or Western blotting with antibodies, which detect nicastrin or the N terminus of PS1 ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}*B*). The analysis documented that the two-step purification method had led to a strong enrichment of PS1 and nicastrin, indicative of the presence of mature γ-secretase complexes, and established that only trace amounts of these two proteins could be seen in the nonspecific eluate fraction. Differences in silver-stained protein profiles indicated that multiple protein bands were specifically co-enriched together with PS1. However, this analysis also confirmed the anticipation that a considerable number of proteins would bind to the affinity matrix nonspecifically, emphasizing the need to incorporate isobaric peptide labels into the downstream sample work-up scheme.

Computational searches of the International Protein Index database with masses extracted from CID spectra were used to generate an initial non-curated interactome dataset containing specific and nonspecific interactors. Searches against a "decoy database" in which all sequence entries were inverted did not give rise to any protein identification that passed significance thresholds that had been applied. When biological replicates of the study were undertaken, and the proteins were sorted according to their known classifications and functional associations, ∼80 proteins were repeatedly seen in the wild-type PS1 sample ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}*C*, [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}, [supplemental Table S1](http://www.jbc.org/cgi/content/full/M112.441840/DC1)). In subsequent biological replicates a higher number of washing steps (referred to as "high stringency" condition) was applied to the affinity matrix upon capture of bait protein complexes to reduce the number of weak or nonspecific interactors ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

**Summary of data tables comparing the molecular environment of PS1 in transgenic mouse brains or HEK293 cells**

![](zbc026135071t001)

On the basis of iTRAQ 115:114 ratios it was evident that members of the cadherin/catenin network of calcium-dependent cell adhesion molecules co-purified robustly with wild-type PS1 ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). In particular, catenin α2, catenin β1, and plakophilin 4, as well as the cadherins 2 and 11 were repeatedly and strongly enriched in the PS1-specific sample. It further was evident that proteins that contribute to a molecular machinery that targets and fuses synaptic vesicles to cellular membranes were co-purifying with PS1. In addition, proteolipid protein 1 and multiple subunits belonging to V0 and V1 macro-subcomplexes of the H^+^-transporting lysosomal ATPase co-enriched together with PS1. Interestingly, the H^+^-transporting mitochondrial ATPase, known to acquire a similar molecular architecture to its lysosomal counterpart was robustly detected but, apparently, was captured nonspecifically by the affinity matrix as it did not selectively co-enrich with PS1. Finally, cell adhesion molecules harboring fibronectin-type 3 or IgG-like subdomains, heat shock proteins and constituents of clathrin triskelia were modestly but inconsistently enriched in wild-type PS1 eluates.

Other proteins mostly gave rise to iTRAQ 115:114 signature mass ion ratios near ∼1, which exposed them as nonspecific interactors to the affinity matrix. Note that some of these nonspecific interactors, including members of the Na/K-ATPase, the aforementioned mitochondrial H^+^-transporting ATPase, or valosin-containing protein, were observed with high spectral counts.

#### Identical Molecular Environment of Wild-type PS1 or Mutant PS1-L286V

A next series of experiments aimed to uncover whether the molecular environments are different for mature γ-secretase complexes comprising wild-type or mutant PS1. Differences in the characteristics with which wild-type or mutant PS1-containing γ-secretase complexes cleave an APP-related substrate ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}*C*) may manifest as differences in protein-protein interactions or can be based on subtle differences in the molecular architecture of the catalytic cleavage center. To our knowledge these alternative scenarios had not been experimentally addressed by quantitative interactome analyses. Here, side by side interactome analyses of wild-type and PS1-L286V complexes repeatedly failed to uncover differences in the proteins that co-enriched with wild-type or mutant PS1 bait proteins ([supplemental Table S2](http://www.jbc.org/cgi/content/full/M112.441840/DC1)). More specifically, when on the basis of iTRAQ signature mass peak intensities the levels of enrichment were compared for proteins that co-purified with wild-type (iTRAQ 115:114 ratio) or mutant PS1 (116:114 ratio), no significant difference in enrichment levels (iTRAQ 116:115 ratio) was observed for any candidate interactor.

Taken together, the mouse brain-based PS1 interactome analyses described uncovered many robust and shared interactors of mature γ-secretase complexes harboring wild-type or mutant PS1 but did not reveal whether these interactions occur in a single cell-type or represent the cumulative molecular environment PS1 encounters across multiple cell types in the brain. Also, experiments up to this point did not address whether differences exist in the interactomes of PS1 and PS2.

#### Biochemical Analyses of PS1 or PS2 Complexes

To compare the molecular environments of PS1 and PS2 and the activity of γ-secretase complexes harboring these paralogs, we made use of human embryonic kidney cells (HEK293), a cell model frequently employed for γ-secretase studies. Although excellent antibodies for the detection or immunocapture of PS1 or PS2 are available, the benefit of working with endogenous proteins might in this application be outweighed by the risk to inadvertently introduce sample to sample variance through the use of non-identical antibody capture reagents with idiosyncratic cross-reactivities. To avoid this confounder a TAP tag comprised of tandem IgG binding domains derived from *Staphylococcus aureus* Protein G and a streptavidin-binding peptide (SBP) separated by a TEV protease cleavage site were attached to the N terminus of PS1 or PS2 bait proteins ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}*A*). Previous work by others documented this particular TAP tag to afford gentle purification of transiently interacting partners under near native conditions and to give rise to enhanced yields for the purification of mammalian protein complexes ([@B32]). An N-terminal attachment site was selected for tagging PS1 and PS2 on the basis of prior data, which demonstrated partial loss of γ-secretase activity in the presence of modifications to the C termini of presenilins ([@B39]). To achieve near physiological conditions of bait protein expression, lentiviral integrant clones were selected that process full-length presenilins into N- and C-terminal fragments at a level comparable with endogenous PS1 or PS2 ([@B40]).

![*A,* schematic representation of the Protein G-TEV-SBP TAP tag that consists of two IgG binding domains of *S. aureus* Protein G (*ProtG*) and a SBP separated by a TEV protease cleavage site. *B*, flow chart depicting key steps of purification strategy. The TAP-tagged PS1 or PS2 bait proteins were captured on IgG resin by means of their tandem ProtG moieties. Following the release of bait protein-containing complexes by TEV cleavage, the presence of *N*-glycans on mature nicastrin is exploited for capture of mature γ-secretase complexes on wheat germ agglutinin-agarose. Next, bait protein complexes are eluted in the presence of an excess of *N*-acetylglucosamine (NAcGlcN), followed by recapture on streptavidin resins by means of the SBP. Finally, purified complexes were obtained following their competitive displacement from the streptavidin resin in the presence of an excess of biotin.](zbc0261350710003){#F3}

Following TAP-based isolation of PS paralog-specific γ-secretase complexes the success of the purification was evaluated by immunoblot analyses of key fractions ([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}*A*). In gel trypsinization and tandem mass spectrometry analyses of silver-stained bands (not shown) confirmed both PS1- and PS2-containing γ-secretase core complexes to be primarily comprised of nicastrin, presenilin, Aph-1, and Pen-2 ([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}*B*). The side by side comparison of denatured complex components further revealed that the relative abundance and migration of proteins that constitute the γ-secretase core is shared between PS1- and PS2-containing γ-secretase complexes. The only γ-secretase core subunits that migrated with different apparent *M*~r~ were the PS paralogs themselves, an observation that had been anticipated based on differences in the primary structures of PS1 and PS2 ([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}*C*). To compare molecular weights of native PS1- and PS2-containing γ-secretase complexes and assess their integrity and heterogeneity Blue Native gel analyses followed by Western blotting were conducted ([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}*D*). These analyses revealed that both PS1- and PS2-containing γ-secretase complexes migrated at a single molecular mass of ∼350 kDa in the presence of mixed micelles composed of CHAPSO and DDM. Consistent with the notion that both γ-secretase preparations largely contained intact mature complexes, Blue Native gel analyses did not reveal the presence of molecular species that migrate with lower apparent *M*~r~. Furthermore, a standard *in vitro* γ-secretase activity assay based on a recombinant APP-C100-FLAG substrate documented that PS1- and PS2-containing γ-secretase complexes were active but also were responsive to inhibition by small-molecule pharmacological inhibitors ([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}*E*). More specifically, when adjusted for total amounts of presenilins present, purified γ-secretase complexes containing PS1 exhibited ∼30% higher absolute cleavage activity toward the APP-C100-FLAG substrate than the respective complexes containing PS2. The cleavage activity of both types of complexes toward the APP-C100-FLAG substrate could be inhibited in a concentration-dependent manner in the presence of both L685,458, a transition state analog inhibitor ([@B41]), or Compound E, a non-transition state analog inhibitor ([@B42]). However, when activity charts were normalized and plotted based on relative activity levels of naive purified complexes, PS2-containing complexes required higher inhibitor concentrations for achieving comparable levels of inhibition.

![**Purification of TAP-tagged γ-secretase complexes.** *A*, Western blot analyses of informative fractions collected during key steps of a multistep purification procedure. The successful incorporation of the heterologously expressed TAP-PS proteins into mature γ-secretase complexes can be estimated by the relative intensities of signals attributed to the TAP-PS-FL precursors that migrated with an apparent mass of 58--62 kDa and the faster migrating TAP-PS-NTF cleavage products seen at 46--50 kDa. *B,* denaturing SDS-PAGE analysis followed by silver staining of three representative eluate fractions collected during the multistep purification of PS1-containing γ-secretase complexes. *C*, denaturing SDS-PAGE analysis of final streptavidin-agarose eluates followed by Coomassie staining. To facilitate assessment of the relative amounts of γ-secretase core components present two different volumes of each eluate fraction were subjected to analysis. Note the expected differences in migration of the N-terminal fragments (*NTF*) of PS2 and PS1 and the absence of unprocessed full-length TAP-PS signals in these fractions. *D,* nondenaturing Blue Native polyacrylamide gel analysis documenting migration of purified PS1- and PS2-containing γ-secretase complexes in single bands of similar apparent *M*~r~. *E,* PS1-containing γ-secretase complexes exhibit stronger responsiveness to established γ-secretase inhibitors in an *in vitro* ELISA that monitors the release of Aβ40 from a recombinant APP-C100 substrate.](zbc0261350710004){#F4}

#### PS1- or PS2-containing γ-Secretase Interactomes

To generate a comprehensive comparative interactome data set of PS1- and PS2-containing γ-secretase complexes, streptavidin eluate fractions were in subsequent experiments not subjected to gel-based analyses but directly trypsinized in solution. Negative control samples were in these studies generated by passing 50% of WGA eluates over a streptavidin resin, which had been pre-saturated with biotin ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}*B*). As for the mouse brain interactome studies of PS1, peptides in negative control samples and specific samples were conjugated to distinct isotopic tags (iTRAQ114, PS1 negative control; iTRAQ115, PS1; iTRAQ, PS2 negative control; iTRAQ117, PS2) and processed in an identical manner to the samples described above. In total, this approach led to the identification of 39 proteins that repeatedly passed significance thresholds in biological replicates based on separate purifications ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

**Summary data table depicting quantitative comparison of TAP-PS1 versus TAP-PS2 interactomes in HEK293 cells**

![](zbc026135071t002)

Based on distinct iTRAQ signature mass peak intensity patterns, identified proteins could be grouped into four different candidate categories ([supplemental Fig. S1](http://www.jbc.org/cgi/content/full/M112.441840/DC1)). (i) PS1/PS2-specific binder category: proteins assigned to this category displayed iTRAQ signature mass peak distributions consistent with the interpretation that they were found in both PS1- and PS2-specific samples but not in the nonspecific control samples. The known γ-secretase core constituents nicastrin, Pen-2, Aph-1A, and Aph-1B were assigned to this category ([supplemental Fig. S2](http://www.jbc.org/cgi/content/full/M112.441840/DC1)), as well as Tmp21, CD63, and a few other proteins. (ii) PS1-specific binder category: proteins in this group are characterized by an iTRAQ signature mass peak pattern in which only the intensity of the iTRAQ 115 signature peak is elevated. PS1 itself ([supplemental Fig. 3*A*](http://www.jbc.org/cgi/content/full/M112.441840/DC1)), β-catenin, δ-catenin, cadherin-2, plakophhilin-4, and a few other proteins were observed to co-enrich in this manner. (iii) PS2-specific binder category: analogous to the previous category except that CID spectra that underlie the identification of proteins in this group only show a relative intensity elevation of the iTRAQ 117 signature peak. Only PS2 itself ([supplemental Fig. S3*B*](http://www.jbc.org/cgi/content/full/M112.441840/DC1)) and SPP could be assigned to this category ([supplemental Fig. S4](http://www.jbc.org/cgi/content/full/M112.441840/DC1)). (iv) Nonspecific binder category: a small subset of proteins appeared to have been nonspecifically captured by the TAP procedure or was introduced during sample handling, intentionally or inadvertently. Proteins in this group were recognizable by an iTRAQ signature mass peak pattern displaying similar intensities for all iTRAQ signature masses. As expected from the silver and Coomassie staining analyses of SBP eluate fractions ([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, *B* and *C*) very few proteins were in this manner interpreted to be nonspecifically carried through the TAP purification procedure. As such, this category was primarily based on CID spectra that could be assigned to TEV protease, autolysis of trypsin, streptavidin, or keratins (not shown).

The presence of all known constituents of the γ-secretase core complex in the interactome data set, including the small protein Pen-2, which was detected on the basis of 3 CID spectra, served as a positive control in this analysis. Additional proteins identified as candidate PS1- and PS2-interactors that had previously been shown to co-purify with γ-secretase complexes were members of the catenin/cadherin cell adhesion system, TMP21, monocarboxylate transporter 1 (MCT1), and proteolipid protein 2. Altogether, 18 proteins co-purified with both PS paralogs, 10 proteins selectively co-enriched with PS1, and only two proteins showed preferential association with PS2.

#### Association of SPP with PS2

The consistent distribution of iTRAQ signature mass peaks observed in SPP-specific CID spectra ([supplemental Table S3 and Fig. S4](http://www.jbc.org/cgi/content/full/M112.441840/DC1)) suggested that this candidate interactor was co-purifying predominantly with PS2 (*p* value: 0.006), *i.e.*, whereas the ratio of the 117:116 iTRAQ signature mass peaks indicating the relative enrichment of SPP in PS2-specific *versus* negative control samples averaged a value of 103.8, the corresponding ratio of 115:114 iTRAQ signature mass peaks for PS1 averaged a value of 1.5 ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). To validate the preferential co-enrichment of SPP with PS2-containing complexes, we next analyzed purified PS1- and PS2-containing γ-secretase complexes by Western blotting using an SPP-directed antibody for its detection. When levels of PS1- and PS2-containing mature γ-secretase complexes were normalized based on band intensities of their shared Pen-2 and nicastrin subunits, the amount of SPP that was co-enriched with PS2 complexes strongly exceeded SPP levels detected in PS1 complex samples ([Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}*A*), consistent with the preferential enrichment of SPP with PS2 that iTRAQ mass peak patterns within the CID spectra assigned to SPP had indicated. To assess whether co-purification of SPP merely represented an artifact of the heterologous expression of the bait proteins in lentivirally transduced HEK293 integrant clones, reciprocal co-immunoprecipitation experiments were next conducted with naive HEK293 cells that express exclusively endogenous PS paralogs. Western blot analyses of SPP-specific and negative control co-immunoprecipitations based on a nonspecific immunoglobulin established that SPP-capture leads to the specific co-enrichment of endoproteolytically processed N-terminal fragments of PS2 ([Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}*B*).

![**SPP affects Aβ release by modulating Aph-1 and Pen-2 levels.** *A*, validation of preferential co-enrichment of SPP together with PS2-containing γ-secretase complexes. SBP eluate fractions from multistep purifications of PS1- and PS2-containing γ-secretase complexes were subjected to Western blot analyses. Two different dilutions of each eluate fraction were analyzed side by side to identify a loading quantity that would give rise to near identical signals derived from the presence of Pen-2 and Nct in the samples. *B*, reciprocal co-immunoprecipitation analysis of endogenous SPP in wild-type HEK293 confirms co-enrichment of PS2. Signals labeled with an *asterisk* most likely represent a band derived from the light chain of the polyclonal antibody employed for the immunoprecipitation of SPP. *C,* multipanel Western blot data documenting shRNA-mediated knockdown of SPP in HEK293 cells stably expressing the Swedish variant of APP. *D,* densitometric quantitation of Western blot signals detected in biological replicates (*n* = 3) of SPP knockdown experiment shown in *panel D. E*, expression levels of SPP are not affected by the presence or absence of PS2. Mouse embryonic fibroblasts derived from double PS1/PS2 or single PS1 knock-out embryos show consistent expression of SPP. Equal amounts of cellular extracts were subjected to Western blot analyses and probed with antibodies directed against SPP or the N-terminal fragment of PS2. *F*, significant reduction of γ-secretase activity in HEK293 cells that had been subjected to shRNA-mediated SPP knockdown. Measurements of γ-secretase activity were based on APP-C100 substrate assay that determines the quantities of secreted Aβ40 by ELISA. *G,* naive HEK293 cells or HEK293 cells stably expressing an SPP shRNA (*shSPP*) were lysed and endogenous PS1- or PS2-containing γ-secretase complexes were co-immunoprecipitated with paralog-specific antibodies. Precipitates were incubated at 37 °C with reaction buffer and exogenously generated APP-C100 γ-secretase substrate. A β levels produced in three independent experiments were measured by ELISA and expressed as mean ± S.D. *H, in vitro* prolactin substrate cleavage analysis documenting that recombinant SPP is active toward this substrate. A preparation of TAP purified PS1-containing γ-secretase complexes served as a negative control in this experiment. *I,* recombinant SPP does not cleave the APP-C100 substrate *in vitro*. TAP purified PS1-containing γ-secretase complexes served as a positive control. *J,* recombinant SPP was added to immunopurified PS1- or PS2-containing γ-secretase complexes and the *in vitro* APP-C100 substrate cleavage activity was measured by ELISA.](zbc0261350710005){#F5}

#### SPP Affects Aβ Release by Modulating Aph-1 and Pen-2 Levels

Having established the authenticity of the interaction between PS2 and SPP a subsequent series of experiments examined whether SPP and presenilins influence levels of expression or post-translational modifications of each other. To this end, SPP levels were suppressed by shRNA-based knockdown in HEK293 cells stably expressing the Alzheimer disease Swedish variant of APP. Next, equal levels of total protein from cell extracts were analyzed by Western blotting and it was determined by densitometry that levels of SPP expression were silenced in shRNA-treated cells to less than 40% signal intensities observed in naive cells ([Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}*C*). When the same fractions were probed with antibodies specific for γ-secretase core constituents no significant changes in PS1, PS2, or nicastrin expression levels were observed. However, the SPP knockdown caused a considerable decrease in the expression levels of Aph-1 and Pen-2 that approximately matched the level of signal reduction seen for SPP itself ([Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, *C* and *D*). A reciprocal analysis of SPP levels in cell extracts derived from mouse embryonic fibroblast cell clones that express only PS2 or were entirely devoid of presenilins (PS1/PS2 double knock-out cells) similarly exhibited no difference in SPP protein expression levels, corroborating the view that SPP and presenilins do not influence the expression of each other ([Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}*E*).

We next examined whether SPP is involved in the production and/or release of cellular Aβ. The experiment was based on a sandwich ELISA and relative γ-secretase activities in cellular extracts were compared *in vitro* by monitoring Aβ40 release following intramembrane endoproteolysis of the APP-C100 substrate. A comparison of HEK293 cells that had been stably transfected with SPP-specific or mock shRNAs revealed a significant reduction in secreted Aβ40 peptide levels from cellular extracts that exhibited diminished SPP levels ([Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}*F*).

Finally, we assessed if the reduction in secreted Aβ levels in SPP knockdown cells is linked to the lower Aph-1 or Pen-2 levels we observed or were based on a more direct effect of SPP on γ-secretase activity. To this end, the APP-C100 cleavage activities of immunoprecipitated PS2-containing γ-secretase complexes harvested from naive or SPP knock-out HEK293 cells were measured side by side ([Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}*G*). Alternatively, recombinant SPP, which could cleave a prolactin-derived peptide ([Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}*H*) but did not process the APP-C100 peptide by itself ([Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}*I*), was added directly to immunoprecipitated PS2-containing γ-secretase preparations to determine whether it can modulate γ-secretase cleavage of APP-C100 ([Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}*J*). Both approaches relied on the detection of Aβ40/42 levels by sandwich ELISA and revealed no direct effect of SPP levels on the ability of PS2-containing γ-secretase complexes to generate Aβ40/42 levels *in vitro*. Taken together, these experiments support a model whereby SPP, although preferentially interacting with PS2-containing γ-secretase complexes, may influence Aβ production not through its association with PS2 but by modulating cellular levels of Aph-1 and Pen-2.

DISCUSSION
==========

This study was designed to shed light on the molecular environment of distinct γ-secretase complexes. Through a series of comparative and quantitative interactome analyses it (i) confirmed the heterotetrameric composition of mature γ-secretase core complexes; (ii) confirmed several previously proposed γ-secretase interactors (*e.g.* catenins and proteolipid protein); (iii) uncovered novel interactions of mature γ-secretase with a molecular machinery that targets and fuses synaptic vesicles to cellular membranes and the H^+^-transporting lysosomal ATPase macrocomplex; (iv) provided examples of proteins that can engage in robust interactions with γ-secretase complexes in individual cell types but may escape detection when whole brain interactome studies are conducted (*e.g.* CD63, Tmp21, SCAMPs, heat shock protein 70); (v) revealed mature γ-secretase complexes containing wild-type or mutant PS1 to be indistinguishable in their protein composition; (vi) firmly established a predominant association of the catenin-cadherin network with PS1-containing γ-secretase complexes; and (vi) uncovered a preferential enrichment of SPP with PS2-containing γ-secretase complexes.

### 

#### Specific Versus Nonspecific Interactors

The scale of the interactome analyses presented in this study was comparable with two previous reports ([@B19], [@B43]). To our knowledge, it was the first to identify by mass spectrometry all known constituents of the γ-secretase core complex, including Pen-2 and Aph-1b. The strong coverage of known γ-secretase core constituents may have been facilitated by the inclusion of the WGA lectin affinity capture step in the sample work-up procedures ([Figs. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}) that restricted the interactome analyses to fully assembled γ-secretase complexes. This interpretation is supported by the conspicuous absence in interactome tables we presented of a group of previously reported candidate interactors that includes calnexin, protein-disulfide isomerase, calreticulin, and BIP, proteins that, on the basis of their predominant localization in ER and Golgi compartments, may primarily engage in contacts with immature PS during its passage through the secretory pathway.

A previous large-scale γ-secretase interactome study could draw qualitative conclusions about PS1 and PS2 interactomes being similar, but the consecutive analysis of PS1 and PS2 interactomes undertaken in that work precluded a confident assessment of differences in the interactomes of the PS paralogs ([@B19]). The concomitant analyses of control and bait-specific affinity capture eluates afforded by the iTRAQ labels were instrumental to overcome run to run variance and enable relative comparisons. These comparisons helped to flag several proteins (*e.g.* Na/K-ATPase subunits and valosin-containing protein) that had previously been proposed to represent *bona fide* candidate interactors ([@B19]) as probably belonging to the nonspecific binder category.

Multiple components of the lysosomal V-ATPase complex (but not its mitochondrial cousin) co-purified selectively with PS complexes in this work, corroborating data from a recent report that had tied PS1 to lysosomal targeting of the V-ATPase V0a1 subunit ([@B44]). The authors demonstrated that in the absence of immature full-length PS1 the V0a1 subunit failed to be *N*-glycosylated, a step required for its efficient ER to lysosome delivery. Data presented in this work suggest that an interaction with lysosomal V-ATPase may not be limited to PS1 but may extend to PS2. The interaction may in certain paradigms also not be restricted to immature full-length PS because the sample work-up scheme employed in this work restricted capture to fully mature γ-secretase complexes containing *N*-glycosylated nicastrin and endoproteolytically cleaved PS.

#### Distinct Molecular Environments of PS Paralogs

Data presented in this work confirmed the anticipation that a majority of presenilin candidate interactors associate with both PS1- and PS2-containing γ-secretase complexes but also revealed a small number of proteins that co-purified in a PS paralog-specific manner. In the latter category belong members of the catenin/cadherin family (catenin δ-1, catenin β-1, plakophilin-4, and cadherin-2) that exhibited a strong bias for co-enrichment with PS1. This conclusion was unequivocally supported by the presence of more than three dozen CID spectra, which could be assigned to peptides derived from these proteins and displayed strong signals for the PS1-pecific iTRAQ115 signature mass peak and only weak signals for the PS2-specific iTRAQ117 signature mass peak ([supplemental Table S3](http://www.jbc.org/cgi/content/full/M112.441840/DC1)). Cadherins are transmembrane proteins involved in a calcium-dependent cell adhesion biology and the transduction of signals into the cell, a biology that is at least partly mediated by their interaction with catenins ([@B15]). These findings extend previous data that revealed a direct interaction between PS1 and a subset of catenins (p120 δ-catenin) and an enzyme-substrate relationship of γ-secretase toward a subset of cadherins (for example, N- and E-cadherins) ([@B14]--[@B16], [@B45]). It has been proposed that the large cytoplasmic loop within the C-terminal endoproteolytic fragment of PS1 is required for the direct association of PS1 with δ-catenin ([@B15]). Our observation that the catenin/cadherin network does not interact with PS2 is not only consistent with these earlier data but could have been predicted considering that this paralog exhibits very little sequence homology with PS1 in the large cytoplasmic loop domain.

Previous reports attributed APP intramembrane cleavages *in vivo* foremost to γ-secretase complexes containing PS1 ([@B46], [@B47]). This conclusion was drawn from studies on PS1 knock-out cells that exhibited near complete abolishment of APP-directed γ-secretase activity and PS2 knock-out cells that resulted in only minor reductions in γ-secretase activity ([@B27]). Although PS1 is known to be expressed at higher levels than PS2 during development ([@B48]) the aforementioned observations did not appear to merely reflect differences in the levels of expression ([@B49]). These cellular data stood in contrast to biochemical comparisons of purified γ-secretase complexes that reported similar turnover rates of PS1- or PS2-containing preparations for the APP substrate ([@B50]). Data in this work were consistent with data from the latter study but also documented that differences in APP substrate processing emerged when PS1- and PS2-containing γ-secretase complexes were compared with regard to their response to treatments with two well characterized γ-secretase inhibitors and inhibitor dose-response curves were recorded.

#### "Proteasome-of-the-membrane" Concept

Surprisingly, SPP predominantly co-purified with PS2 in this work. The physiological role of SPP has been linked to the processing of signal peptides in the context of ER quality control activities ([@B51]). SPP and presenilins exhibit almost no sequence homology but share active site signature motifs "G*X*GD" and "YD" found in juxtaposed transmembrane domains, with aspartate residues within this motif contributing to the respective catalytic centers of these intramembrane proteases. Both proteins are further equipped with a "PAL" sequence motif presumed to play a role in stabilizing the active site ([@B52]). Relative to presenilins, SPP appears to be inserted into cellular membranes with an inverted membrane topology ([@B31]), and whereas presenilins process substrate proteins that acquire a Type 1 transmembrane topology, SPP has been shown to cleave, in accordance with the orientation of its catalytic center, substrate proteins with a Type II transmembrane topology.

#### What Might Be the Physiological Significance of the SPP-PS2 Interaction?

When SPP levels were experimentally reduced in this study in the HEK293 cell model by the use of SPP-specific shRNAs, cellular extracts exhibited lower γ-secretase activity in a conventional assay that measures the release of Aβ peptides. It is currently unclear whether this observation is the result of SPP affecting the maturation of γ-secretase, access of the active complex to its APP substrate, or of SPP influencing the γ-secretase-mediated intramembrane proteolysis step more directly. The reduction in Aph1 and Pen2 protein levels we observed is, however, suggestive of SPP mediating this effect on Aβ release, at least in part, by influencing steady-state levels of mature γ-secretase.

It is likely that the broader significance of the interaction between PS2 and SPP will emerge once a complex biology surrounding the intramembrane cleavage of their transmembrane substrates is better understood. Although for a subset of presenilin substrates a physiological role of γ-secretase cleavage products could be identified (for example, for the notch intracellular domain), for other substrates this has not been straightforward. The broad spectrum of γ-secretase substrates has invoked the analogy of γ-secretase as a "secretosome" or "proteasome of the membrane." According to this model γ-secretase may patrol cellular membranes to rid them of the cumulative burden posed by Type-I transmembrane stubs left behind from ongoing cellular sheddase activities ([@B53]--[@B55]). The surprising association of PS2 and SPP revealed in this work adds fuel to this concept. Just as the proteasome is equipped with multiple proteolytic activities to be able to deal with a diverse range of substrates, the cell may have devised an analogous machine for the removal of transmembrane stubs by pairing intramembrane proteases that exhibit proteolytic activity against transmembrane domains embedded in the lipid bilayer by a range of topologies.
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